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A corner has been turned,
and the University of Puget Sound has walked into a new era.
An era of discovery, awakenings...new beginnings.
With a broadened sense of awareness and a smile on their faces,
UPS students can face the dawn of a new millenium








“ A mind that is stretched
by a new experience
can never go back to its
old dimensions.”
~ Oliver Wendell Holmes ~















































































































Naomi Soriano, and Andrea
Sato.
Senior ladies at an “ Alter Ego”
Halloween party.
Sexy divas: Josh DeYoe, Tyler











Seniors Blakely Tsurasaki, Ched
Cordero, and Mikey Elm hanging out





Friends since freshman year: Sara Baze, Just cruising with the guys.Mary Sabin, and Riann Goettl
-
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The senior women of Kappa Alpha Theta at their
1999 formal, “ Twin Stars.”
Sydney Hull and Jason Neighbors at the
1997 “ Twin Stars” Theta formal.
Just hanging out with Nafesia Kareem,
Marisa Chang, Steph Inaba, and Ched
Cordero.
dwarfs Seniors












Miriam Karpilow and Lauren Sachs showing off
their spiffy specs.
The Human Totem Pole: Mikey Elm, Yosh
Shiraishi, Sean Higuchi, Ann Fujimoto,
and Dan Kamimura.
Seniors
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Jones Hall
This building is one
of the oldest struc¬











Located next to the Wheelock Student
Center, Kittredge houses several art
studios, art gallery,andprintmakingshop,









(left to right) John McCuistion, Betty Regan, Wallace
















Professor Melissa Wienman instructs her class on






Classes study the use of acryl¬
ics and oil paints, in addition









This hall is the University’s science building. It contains
many facilities such as lecture halls and lab rooms. It also has
special computer labs for departments, including Biology,
Chemistry, Physics, Geology, and Math and Computer Science.











(left to right) Joel Elliott , Mike Gardiner, Terry Mace,
Dennis Paulson, Ed DeGrauw, Wayne Rickoll, Alyce









biology as a scientific
discipline with his¬
torical perspective,




Research in the Field
(far left) Professor Bruce
DeMarais points out moss
on a cedar tree to Biology
112 students.
Diversity of Life
(right) Point Defiance park
is only a short drive from
campus. It is an excellent
resource for field research
in biology.
Slater Museum
(bottom right) The James
R. Slater Museum of
Natural History is utilized
by both students and the
entire Northwest region.
Faculty
D U S I N E 3 3
School of Business and Public
Administration Faculty
(left to right) Thomas Anderson Schillar,
Bill Baarsma, Alva Butcher, Leslie Price,
John P. Dickson, Irene Chow, Paul Huo.
School of Business and Public
Administration
This program preparesstudents
for careers in managed organiza¬
tions through an interdiscipli¬
nary program grounded in the
liberal arts. The courses and
teaching emphasize a problem¬
solvingapproach built around the





Comparative Sociology Department Faculty
(left to right) Ann Neel, Karen A. Porter,
Sunil Kukreja, Leon Grunberg, George
Guilmet, Nick Kontogeorgopoulos, Chuck
Ibsen
Comparitive Sociology
One of the goals of this
department is to develop a
comparitive perspective
from the integration of
theories and methods,





societies, from a broad











(back left to right) Ken Rousslang, Tom Rowland, Jo Crane,
Curt Mehlhaff , Anne Wood, Eric Scharrer
(front left to right) Tim Hoyt, Steven Neshyba, John Hanson.
Not pictured:BillDasher (onleave).
Great Balls of Fire
Jo Crane amazes the crowd at the annual
Halloween magic show put on by the chemis¬
try department. The magic show is a favorite
of students, staff, and the community.
Chemistry
Chemistry courses range
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Lecture
Thomas Roland lectures to the class about elec¬
trodes. Courses in chemistry consist of both
lecture and a weekly lab.
Chem Lab
In Chem.330, students perform titrations for their electrochemistry
lab. Labs emphasize general concepts as well as precision and
accuracy.
Faculty
E C O N O M I C S
EconomicsDepartment
Faculty
(left to right) Bruce Mann, Doug
Goodman, Kate Stirling, Mat¬
thew Warning, Karin Sable,
MikeVeseth,WadeHands.








choices in a world of
scarcity. The economics
program is designed to








(standing left to right) Robert
Steiner, Terrance Beck, Jennice
King, Chris Kline, Heather
Bruce, Patricia Houghton,
Barbara Holme, John Wood¬
ward,JulianEdgoose.




The School of Educaton engages
in the preparation and continu¬
ing development of competent
professionals in education. It
offers undergraduate students
of the University guidance and
instruction leading to careers in
elementary and secondary
school teaching.
E D U C A T I O N
dfyy)} Faculty







(left to right) Peter Greenfield,
Barry Bauska, Beverly Conner,
Hans Ostrom, Michele Birnbaum,




courses in British and Ameri¬
can literary traditions, and
also many writing courses.









(back left to right) Mike Sugimoto,
Michel Rocchi, Mikiko Ludden,
Sabrina Spannagel, Lotus Perry, Pepa
Lago. (front left to right) David
Tinsley, Steve Rodgers, Diane Kelley,




use a variety of methods




perspective to provide a
sympathetic understanding
of a foreign culture.
L
Faculty
G E O L O G Y
Geology Department Faculty
(left to right) Mike Valentine, A1
Eggers, Kathy Samms, J. Stewart
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History Department Faculty
(left to right) Theodore Taranovski,
Walter Lowrie, C. Patterson Giersch,
Nancy Bristow, Alix Cooper, David




with a fundamental under¬
standing of the world in
which they live and of the
diverse forces that have
shaped past and present.
Such study encourages
them to know themselves
and to appreciate societies
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Math and Computer Science Depart¬
ment Faculty
(left to right) Ron VanEnkevort,
Matt Pickard, Alison Paradise,
Rosemary Hirschfelder, Carol
Smith, Chuck Hommel, Mark
Young, Rob Beezer, Bryan
Smith, Sigrun Bodine, John
Riegsecker, Bruce Lind, Martin
Jackson
Math and CS Facilities
Academic computing
resources include a net¬
work of Pentium, Power
PC’s, and UNIX worksta¬
tions, providing a diverse
collection of programming
languages, software pack¬









Professor John Riegsecker talks about determining program efficiency.
This course provides an introduction to the study of fundamental data
structures and their associated algorithms.
“ Thisis the best part of my day”




M U S I C
Music
The School of Music contributes to the
cultural climate of the campus and







The Concert Hall, located adjacent to the Music Building, hosts
many musical performances, which include student groups like
choir, wind ensemble, and jazz band.
Practice Makes Perfect
Junior Cynthia Schandorf practices in the







Sophomore Rob Menaker, Senior Valerie Ortiguero, Junior
Rita Horsley, Junior Eileen Bellington, Freshman Ohkoon
Kwon, and Junior Bill Altig study in the music lounge.
l i f tEL
it.
Practice Room
Sophomore Brooke Johnson practices her oboe.









Roger Williams, Ann Wilson,





aims to offer pro¬
grams that will not
only provide a
thorough back¬
ground in a profes¬











Electronics, and the very
popular Physics of Music.
Professor Frederick Slee
Professor Slee teaches




Freshman Tait Schaffer, Freshman Kirticia Calkins, and
Freshman Melissa King work on their optics lab for Physics
122.
Physics
Courses in this depart¬
ment include classical
and modern physics,
light and color, as¬
tronomy, the physics












(left to right) Gordon Eliott,
Mike Orechia, Mark Massey,
Jill Sewell, Robin Hamilton,
Suzy Barcomb, Zeke Schuldt,























(back left to right) Dave
Balaam, Patrick O’Neil, Lisa
Perrari-Lomeau, Arpad
Kadarkay, DonShare, DavidSousa,
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PsychologyDepartment
(left to right) Mark Reinitz,
Sarah Moore, Marianne Taylor,
Lisa Wood, Carolyn Weisz,



















Chris Ives, Carol Avery, Stuart Smithers,
Suzanne Holland, Doug Edwards, Jane
Marie Pinzino.
Religion
The department of religion seeks to
help students understand the nature
and importance of the world’s great
religious traditions in historical con¬
text, and to glimpse some of the pro¬
found questions and answers about
human nature and destiny that these
traditions offer.
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A time to make new friends and venture on jour¬
neys, Preludes, Passages, and Perspectives offerred
Freshmen an opportunity to grow together and
have fun in thier new environment. Students en¬
joyed backpacking in the Olympics and kayaking
as well as singing songs and doing fun activities at
Basecamp during Passages. In Preludes, freshmen
got a taste of classroom studies and during Per¬
spectives, became better acquainted with the re¬
sources Tacoma offers and learned ways that stu¬





New friends decide to go canoeing. It is one


















These hikers’ stomachs are
roaring louder than the bears
they encountered on the
hike. They can’t wait for
their last meal at basecamp.
Ready to Rumble
Ready to jump into the Land
of Mud and Mosquitos, these
hikers are fresh and ener ¬
getic. Theirshirtsweren’t so















Watch Out for that Tree! + Munch Time w
H O M E C O
Let Them Eat Cake!
A larger-than-life cake
celebrates the 50th anniver¬
sary of the Fieldhouse. This
buildings has hosted guests
ranging from Ziggy Marley
and Gene Autry, to Harry
Truman and Richard Nixon.r
Touchdown!
UPS toughs it out against
Willamette. The packed
stadium provided plenty of
support for the Loggers.
Excitement ran high on October 23rd as UPS prepared for its
Homecoming football game against Willamette University.
With plenty of entertaining events scheduled all day long by
ASUPS, Homecoming raised school spirits and helped to give
Saturday a festive air. The morning of the game, the univer¬
sity held its special House/Hall decorating contest.
Participents decorated their houses and dorms with themes
ranging from the tropics to Mexico. Judges came by in the
morning and handed out awards for the most creative designs.
Following the theme of “ Blast from the Past,” there was
also a float procession around Jones Hall at noon.
In the Fieldhouse, a special Student and Alumni Pic¬
nic was held to pump up the fans before the big game. A
highlight of the picnic was the celebration of the 50th An¬
niversary of the Memorial Fieldhouse. When gametime
finally arrived, supporters decked out in maroon and white
poured into Baker Stadium to cheer on the Loggers. The
atmosphere was energetic as students, parents, and other
fans filled up the stands. After an exciting first half, the
homecoming royalty was introduced and escorted around
the field. The fun continued on into the evening with a
spirit contest called Songfest. Students went up on stage
and put on crazy and funny dance routines. The last event
of the night featured comedian Kermit Apio, who has been
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YMCA
The Village People make a surprise
appearance at the Songfest. Several




The Kingand Queen, Junior Ryan Mello
and Senior Gianna Piccardo are pre¬




A group from Anderson/
Langdon Hall performs
at the Songfest. The





A chance to spend time with friends and relax















Many concerts and lectures were brought to campus this year by
the wonderful people of ASUPS.
There were many interesting speakers as well as exciting concerts. A
lunchtime preview brought many people to the evening concert by
Kubuki Daiko. Kubuki Daiko was a percussion group that excited
audiences with their very athletic style of playing. Many lectures by
stimulating speakers captivated the campus community as well. If
their is one thing UPS may be known for it is most likely great lectur¬
ers. The event that highlighted the year of concerts and lectures
though was the appearance of singer Ani Difranco. Many students
attended and raved about the concert and it was a main event on cam¬
pus. ASUPS did a great job in bringing such a quality performer to
campus. We can only that this trend continues in the future and many
more great concerts come to UPS.
V - •gFl:

















Whether it be acting, singing, directing, or helping backstage, the stu¬
dents of the University of Puget Sound’s performing arts programs have
set the standard for outstanding performances. The ‘99-’00 year wit¬
nessed a weath of fabulous productions, starting with a stirring rendition
of Carol Churchill’s Vinager Tom during the last week of October and the
first week of November. The Student Directed One-Acts followed during
the first weekend of December, and Shakespeare’s As You Like It kicked off
a well-recieved run the last week of Feburary and first week of March. The
School of Music presented two one-act operas-Riders to the Sea by Ralph
Van Williams and La Divina by Thomas Pasatiteri-during the last two
weekends of Februray and presented to an enthusiastic and appreciative
crowd. The year was rounded out with four fabulous Senior directed
shows-Trust, Arcadia, Someone toWatch Over Me and Cabaret-from the
last week of March to the last week of April. Overall, UPS was proud to
witness such an incredible display of talent. Kudos to all who have made



















The Jazz Band performs music from all ages of
Jazz, either formally or informally. In addition to
frequent campus concerts, the group has made an
appearance at the Seattle Opera House Annual
Kent-Meridian Jazz Festival and the Western
International Band Clinic. This group goes on
regular tours throughout the Northwest. Recent
guest artists who have appeared with the Jazz
Band have included Ramsey Lewis, Louis Bellson,
Arturo, Sandoval, Paquito D’Rivera, Toshiko
Akiyoshi, Cleo Laine, and Johnny Dankworth.




The University Band is open to
all students who are interested
without audition. Performances
are given each semester. Robert
Musser is the conductor of the
University Band.
J
rfi Band and Orchestra
1University Symphony Orchestra
The University of Puget Sound’s symphony orchestra is composed entirely of undergraduates. The students are
given the opportunity to perform various orchestral literature. Adam Stern is the conductor of the University
Symphony Orchestra. . _University String; Orchestra
The University Symphony Orchestra performs
several times a year. Adam Stern is the conductor
of the String Orchestra.
University Wind Ensemble
The University of Puget Sound Wind Ensemble
consists of 50 talented performers who are chosen
by individual auditions. The ensemble performs
music of many styles and periods. This Ensemble
is highly acknowledged for its ability. Not only
does the Wind Ensemble perform on campus, but
also they tour in the Western United States every
year. Robert Musser skillfully conducts this













The Aldephian Concert Choir was founded in 1932 by John Paul Bennett. This is an audition-only
group composed of some of the University of Puget Sound’s best singers. This group takes an annual
trip across the West Coast and Canada during spring break to represent the U.P.S. music program.
This year, they toured several cities in Oregon. The Adelphian Concert Choir is recognized as one of
the truly outstanding choral ensembles in the country; consistantly receiving high acclaim for their
standards and interpretation to musicianship. This year’s director, Dr. Jerry Yontiman, has led this
group to success in this ‘99-’00 school year.
The Dorian Singers are the only all-female choral ensemble at U.P.S. The members of this group are
selected by audition and consist of about thirty members. The Dorian ladies have a multi-cultural
repertoire, singing songs from such places as Africa, Portugal, France, Italy and the United States.
Their beautiful voices can be heard at their Fall and Spring concerts for which they join the Univer¬
sity Choral. This year’s director was Evan Lambert.
The University Choral is the largest singing ensemble on campus. This is the only non-audition sing¬
ing group at U.P.S. The group welcomes everyone who enjoys singing. Choral is composed of at least
eighty members who do not all major in music, but who enjoy creating beautiful music. In addition t<
a Fall and Spring concert with the Dorian
Singers, Choral performed in a unique exchange
concert effort with the Olympic College Choir.
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‘Poppies” by Olivia Glascock
w “ Magenta” by Nita Lang
Art
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Escuela de Los Muertos”
by Anna McCallister
“ Monster Boy” by Nita Lang
Art (Q^P
Associated Students of
University of Puget Sound:
ASUPS
President: David Bowe
Vice President: Gianna Piccardo
j*|B Miai a a: .. ..k if M
ASUPS Representatives Pictured here are some of the hard¬
working staff representatives and board members.
ASUPS
Links On The Side
Right: South Quad Area Coordinator Debbie Chee
helps serve sausage links at the breakfast. Students
were hyped about the free food.
Feel The Love
Below: Two UPS students pose for the camera after
sating at the ASUPS sponsored midnight breakfast.






Above Right: President David Bowe does an awe¬
some job and deserves this birthday cake. He
loves it!
Silly Kids
Above: ASUPS officers work really hard,
but they still have time to have fun.









The difficult and involved task of
capturing the year in pictures falls
upon serveral of the university’s best
and brightest photographers. For
work and pleasure, members of
Photo Services attend each and every
function involving UPS students in
an attempt to materialize memories
into tanagable photos. These tal¬
ented artists may work behind the
scenes and in the shadows, but truly
deserve to share the spotlight with
other media personnel!
(top row) Todd Stefan, Darkroom
Technition Kathleen Holmes, and
Beth Scott; (middle) John Kenworthy,
General Manager Nathan Guy, and
Gagik Shanerdian; (bottom) Tyler
Ranf and Chris Schneider.
Other members of Photo services
include: Alexis Hodel, Alison Killen,
April Brown, Beth Slaughter, Elie
Wasser, Darkroom Technition
Elizabeth Dallenbach, Emma
Stevenson, Mike Radcliff , Sheena








Extra! Extra! Read all about it!
The University of Puget Sound is
proud to produce one of the finest
college newspapers in the North¬
west. The Trail staff members
are newsworthy themselves, and
worth praise for many jobs well
done.
(top row) Keith Chaffee-Ellis,
Jessy Bowman, Elie Wasser, Bill
Parker, Robert McCool, Ryan
Sweeny, and Linzi Weber;
(middle row) Kristine Erickson,
Jessica Sickles, Trevor Anthony,
Kamala Ellis, Marieke Steuben,
and Jennifer Tillett; (bottom row)
Editor-in-Chief Erin Speck,
Vauna Jones, Jason Ronbeck, and
Nicole Ashworth.
Other staff members include:
Laura Haycock and Katie Head.
>
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CROSSCURRENTS
Crosscurrents is not just a literary
magazine-its a bundle of poetry,
prose, art, and creativity rolled
into one! It takes a dedicated and
talented group of students to
produce an outstanding, eye¬
catching product, and that is
certainly the group of students
that makeup the ‘99-‘00
Crosscurrentsstaff.
Staff members include:
Editor Galena Kline, Zach Elhert,
Buck DeFore, Liz Coen, Chris
Halmos, Danielle White, Sarah
Hashemi, Hillary Thoren, Gianna
Piccardo, Rena Dudzic, Jenny
Mikesh, Rachel Ratner, Freya
Bloomgarden, Emily Goodrich,
Heather Neace, Kristen Miller,
Sara Distin, Virgina Wong,
Marnie Andrews, Sarah Cutting,
Dave Davis, Doug Herstad, Ahe
Butterfield, Beth Martin, Nita
Lang, Casey Mortenson,
0L Nathanael Daggett, Roxie Devine,
Dezaraye Choi, Tyler Ranf, Geoff












Top: TV Time! Senior Michael Shandler takes a
break from his studies while he watches the
Cellar’s big screen TV. Other students also find
the spare time to watch their favorite shows.
Corner: Table Talk Renee Infelise, Caleb Brown,
and Sadie Cole enjoy each other’s company at the
Cellar. A lot of students find themselves studying,
where others gather for pure enjoyment. Right:
Terrific Toppings! Jason Sisneros patiently tops a
pizza for a hungery student. All of the workers
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The Pizza Cellar is a great place to
spend time with friends, study, or
enjoy pizza, breadsticks, and ice
cream. The big screen TV also be¬
comes a gathering place for many
people depending on the night. Club
Rendezvousalso becomes a popular
spot for many people. Students can
enjoy the pool tables, video games,
and a great time with their friends.
Club Rendezvous! Christine Mizuno and Jacob
Pacarro play pool during their free time.
!kuW
Pizza Cellar
Pizza Cellar Staff (left to right) Jason Sisneros, Leah Paulino, Jen Schaeffer, Chris





favorite movies as well as some
more recent productions.
Since campus films use au¬
thentic movie reels, the projec¬
tion is most like a movie the¬
ater. Being only $1.00, campus
films is an affordable way to
enjoy a g^reat movie as well asspend time with friends.
m
Freshman Ethan Rosenfeld
asks the audience trivia
questions before the show.
-
fc
Campus Films Staff (below, left to right) Mary Kotchwar, Erin Abrahams,

































Below is a photo of one of the projects this
years SHAC organization particapated in.
SHAC is a group of students who work to
inform students about health issues and
try to improve the overall health of UPS.
This year SHAC is participating in activi¬
ties like, safer sex negotiations,
Menengitas Vacine awareness, and Stress
Buster Day. Also, SHAC puts up posters
like the one in the picture around campus




Above is a picture of some students in¬
volved in the UPS Habitat for Humanity
organization. This picture was taken dur¬
ing an on campus demonstration of what
Habitat does. The students built a small
house in front of the SUB to try and bring
new members to their group. Habitat for
Humanity does many projects like this
throughout the community during the year.
This is a group who builds homes in poor
areas. The group at UPS works very hard






Spurs is an honors group for sophomores that does philan¬
thropy work in the community. This year the group has done
projects such as a PBS fundraiser, Adopt a Spot cleanup, and
Bridges, which is a support organization for children who have
lost family members. This is the 75th year for SPURS at UPS.
A new group of sophomores has been chosen to be in SPURS


















Ashlee Nekoba, Fletcher Kimura, Sharon Wong, Kristen
Shinohara, and Janies Prietoat theAsian Pacific Cultural
Performance in Celebration of the Chinese New Year.
£ FONG CHONG CO.
#§r..St'. 4








WL G^RAS/a/Transcending Stere tvp<. Redcfi^k/Jentitics
m../
Portland. Luu, Matt Oxiles, Jennifer Hart, Virginia Wong, Tomoko
Kiyonaga, and Kristen Shinohara display the 1999-3000




BSU beauties: Melissa Dulton, Erica Woods, Coronda
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Mariette Clardy, Melissa Dulton, Czarina Ramsey,
Erica Woods, Coronda Taliaferno, Todd Smith,
Karmaria DeChabert, and Mele Moore are ready to
boogie.
*4»4S>








Czarina Ramsay, Melanie Locke, Carmen Jones, Melissa
Dutton, Todd Smith, Coronda Taliaferro, Erica Williams





The freshmen of Todd/Phihbs and Regester: (Clockwise
from top) Risha Abe, Carly Wong, Lauren Honbo, Jenny
Saiki, Lindsay Ward, Dave Estermann, and Erin Suzuki.
>
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Mikey Elm and Cherilyn Inouye take a break from
snowboarding at Stevens Pass.
Just hanging out: Dave Estermann, Brett
Kakuda, Brian Siu, and Mike Mizuno. Seniors Josh DeYoe, Angela Abellanida , Ched Cordero, Eric
Mickelson, Kim Nguyen, Naomi Soriano, Amy Chen, Nate Bird from
UW, and Wayne Hudson at the 1999 Hui ‘O Hawai’i Luau.
, IT ¥ AdWefaa'* H— :
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Hui Club members at






I ^LNnev° MexiC0f3TheUniversityolI PugetSoundg^ lTheUr^ U
CeCe Olivares and Laura Beth Addessio at the First Annual CdeNM







Advisor and Associate Dean of Students,
Houston Dougherty, eating flan at the
Mariaehi Enchilada Fiesta in March.
(Right) Exchange student from the University of
Wales, Aberystwyth, Matt Pilsbury enjoys the snow
with Jen Hart, Katia Grokhouskaya, Matt Winslad
and Jason Neighbors on the
International ClubSkiTrip in February.
\
Jason Neighbors, Katia Grokhouskaya, Jen Hart, and











This is an interdenominational
Christian fellowship whose goal is to
help individuals “ grow to wholeness
under the Lordship of Jesus Christ.”
Small-group Bible studies are avail¬
able as well as weekly large-group
meetings, including scripture study,

















(above) Sophomore Bao Le, Freshman
Julie Jordan, and Freshman Kirticia
Calkins enjoy the InterVarsity fall retreat.
Bible Study
(above right, clockwise) Sophomore
Alison Dobson, Freshman Kirticia
Calkins, Freshman Stephanie Moore,
Freshman Stephanie Satre, Junior Chris¬
tina Contryman, Senior Blakely
Tsurusaki, Junior Anna Joujan, Sopho¬
more Liz Ball, and Freshman Elizabeth
Dallenbach gather in Anderson Langdon
Hall for their small group Bible study.
Intervarsity
Other Religious Organizations
•United Methodist Fellowship (UMeth)
A fellowship in which students may openly explore spirituality through
dialogue, critical thinking, and friendship.
•Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints Student Association (LDSSA)
An opportunity for Mormon students to experience fellowship together
and interact with other student groups.
•Jewish Student Organization (JSO)
Promotes Jewish identity by arranging cultural and social events and by
celebrating holidays and traditions.
•Catholic Campus Ministry
Goals include spritual growth and providing a community of acceptance
and encouragement. Catholic and non-Catholic students gather weekly








Lighthouse members spend a relaxing day by
the beautiful Pacific Ocean during their
annual fall retreat. Retreats give members
opportunities to reflect on their experiences
and get to know each other.
Lighthouse
This ministry is for students to help each other
“ grow in relationship with Jesus Christ.”
Activities include large and small group meet¬
ings, retreats, service projects, community






Freshman Pam Neel, Alum Angela Koke, Sophomore Marie
Potter, Junior Jon Koetje, and Freshman Abby Ormsbee
have fun at a weekly meeting.
ir
Broomball
During Religous Organizations Council (ROC) Week, Light¬
house sponsors an exciting broomball tournament. Mem¬
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Erickson, and jimior PerrySaputogoinfor the
tackle. Knapp, Erickson, andSaputo showthe
valueof teamwork.
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A SesEsqiL for tlWAges
1999 University of Puget Sound
Men’s soccer season was the most success¬
ful and memorable one in school history.
Under the guidance of All-Northwest Con¬
ference Coach of the Year, Reece Olney, the
Loggers combined experience with some
young talent to produce a 20-2 overall
record. The team finished with a confer¬
ence record of 13-1, which was good
enough for theirJ£rst Northwest Confer¬
ence Championship, The team advanced to
the West Regional Semi-finals were they
defeated Claremont College 3-0. This win
advanced the Loggers tfo the.Regional final
against Trinity of Texas. Unfortunately
this is were the Logger’s dream season
came to an end. T£gg|®r defeated the team1-0. This marked Ihe end of the most suc¬
cessful Logger in the history of the school.
The Logger’severe led this year by
five seniors; Mike Rottersman, Bryan Fan¬
ning, Kevin Weidkainp, Kevin Zamira, and
Jeff Craig. Many Loggers received indi¬
vidual honors along with all the team rec¬
ognition. Goalkeeper, Ryan Wittstruck,
was named the Northwest Conference
Men’s soccer Player of the Year. He was
also one of four Loggers named to the all¬
conference first team. Joining him were
Tye Tolentino, Chris Raymond, and David
Ludwin. The team also had three players
named to the all-conference second team;
Kevin Weidkamp, Loren Cohen, and Erik
Nielson. All the loggers had a great and
unforgettable season and we all look for¬
ward to next year and more success.
ffl -
Hair Raiser
Thisplay wasa frightening- one for senior Bryan Fan¬
ning-. Fanning’sstrong;play scared^rnany teams thisw- - / :
m J




Sophomore Adamfiance fightsoff twodefenders
for possessionof tn^all. This typeof hard workanddetermination was KeytotheLoggerssuccessthisyear.
0 ^
Victory \ \ I
Senior Bryan Fanning rushes toward thesideline
where tdammatesandfansmobbed himafterscoring
thegame-winninggoal against Whitworth. Fanning
wasoneof theleaderson thisgreatLogger team.
v\ ?
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opportunity.^ marcell’s speed was a







Battle for tlij^BallJunior Jamie S|rto fights for the ballwithaJSroposidg player. Sato pro¬
videdcjnmstency inthemidfieldthis
year.
* r? jjfci —VDrop the Hammer
Junior Michelle Moore unleashes a powerful
shot onanother helplessdefense. Moore usedher
offensive skills toscore three goals thisseason.
A Magical Soccer Seas
The women’s soccer team had another remark¬
able season this year. The team finished second in
the conference with a record of 9-3-2 (11-5-2 overall),
and ended the season with a spectacular playoff run.
The Loggers upset #3-ranked Willamette and #15-
ranked UC Santa Cruz in the NCAA Division III
National Tournament before being eliminated in a
very tough 1-0 triple-overtime-loss to #5-ranked
to UC San Diego. But the Loggers’ magical run
through the sweet 16 will always be remembered
as one of the greatest in UPS history.
One reason for the Logger’s success this year
was Coach Randy Hanson. This was Randy’s fifth
year as head coach of the women’s soccer program,
and he was named Northwest Conference Women’s
Soccer Coach of the Year. Another reason for the
Loggers’ success was senior Sarah Blawat, who re¬
corded three assists and a team-leading seven goals.
Blawat’s season was ended prematurely when she
broke her foot in the match against George Fox on
October 24th, but she will be''remembered as an out¬
standing player who made invaluable contributions
on the field during her four-year career at UPS. She
leaves UPS as the all-time leader in games played.
The team also found leadership in juniors Laura
Grinstead and Kerry Cerelli, and sophomore goal¬
keeper Karen Ecklebe. Blawat, Grinstead, Cerelli,
and Ecklebe all earned positions on the All-Northwest
Conference 1st Team. Freshman Beth Taimi earned
All-Northwest Conference Honorable Mention.









fter a win.f wa
Rowing Hard
The Logger men stroke to victory.
“ Row, row, row your boat, across American Lake.” Every morning, while everyone is
snuggled tight in their beds, the University of Puget Sound’s varsity mens’ and womens’
crew teams are shedding their blood, sweat, and tears at American Lake. Crew begins
with intense water and land training in the fall, in preparation for the official racing
season in the spring. Crew is a sport that requires dedication, team work, and perse¬
verance. In addition to practicing at least three hours a day, crew members also spend
weekends at regattas in Seattle, Tacoma, and Oregon, as well as devoting their entire
spring break to practicing and racing. The mens’ varsity coach and head coach is Mike
Willy, and the womens’ varsity coach is Aimee Ettel. The novice men’s coach is Mike
Hagmann and the novice womens’ coach is Jeanie Mascia.
Catching a wave
The novice women row in sync and show off their perfect form.




One of the fine UPS women










e...no it’s the UPS
wim team!
C\
The Logger swim team is one of the finest ath¬
letic groups on campus, with consecutive na¬
tional championships. This year UPS was proud
to send both the mens’ and womens’ teams to
^ the National Championships. Not only has thegroup done well as a whole, but a number of
individuals on the team received top honors in
; their event. The team received their first North-\west Conference dual meet loss in over seven^ years to Whitworth, but look to make a strongcomeback next year. This year’s team consisted
of several All-American, outstanding conference
swimmers and “ athletes of the week” . This ex¬
traordinary group is led to victory by head
coach Chris Myhre, and assitants Lance








The future looks bright for the University of
Puget Sound Men’s Basketball team. The Loggers im¬
proved all season long and that improvement was evi¬
dent in the end of the season. The Loggers finished
the season winning three out of their final five games.
During that stretch, the team had big wins over PLU
and Willamette. Two of the wins came in overtime.
The team finished the season with an 8-15 record over¬
all and a 6-10 record in the Northwest Conference.
First year Coach Joe Callero led the Loggers this
year. The team only carried one senior, Craig
Henneberry, who plans to come back next year and play
while working on post-graduate studies. The young Log¬
ger team was led by Junior Ryan Boyle who led the team
in scoring and rebounding. His average of 9.6 rebounds
per game was also the best in the conference. Craig
Henneberry and Jeff Carlson also average double figures
in points this year. With a lot of young talent the future







drove the Loggers all
season.
Air









Jones goes up and
wins the opening tip for
the Loggers. Jones’
height was a factor all








post was a big
part of the Log¬
gers offense.
Bottom Right: The 1999-
2000 Men’s Basketball team
from left to right. Brason
Alexander, Jeff Carlson,
Jeremiah Donati, Ryan
Boyle, Sean Kelley, Jeff
Jones, Tom Lynch, Craig
Henneberry, Ian Crawford,
Matt Scarlet, and Ben
Shelton. Front: Head Coach













The University of Puget Sound Women’s Basketball team had a disappointing
/ear, but the season was not in vain. Many players gained valuable experience for
the seasons ahead. The team ended the year with a pair of losses to Linfield College
and George Fox University, both of which advanced to the NCAA Division III National
Tournament. The Loggers were plagued by injuries throughout the season and
ended with an overall record of 9-16 and 3-13 in conference. The team will graduate
Five seniors this year who have contributed immensely to the program throughout
their careers at UPS. Seniors Jana Dorn, Erin Peterson, Beth Davies, Karen Hansen
and Cori Takesue will be tough to replace in the seasons ahead.
Coach Suzy Barcomb and assistant Joleen LaMay will be looking for recruits to boost
the Logger’s offense next year. Only one player this season, Julie Vanni (11.6
points per game), averaged scoring in double figures. Other key contributors
this season who will be back next year were sophomore Courtney Leybold (8.6
ppg), junior Tina Garrett (7.5 ppg), junior Erin Dahlgren, and freshman Alison
McCurdy (5.5 ppg). Sophomore Julie Vanni and Senior Erin Peterson were both
selected to the honorable mention All-Northwest Conference squad.
The 1999-2000 Women’s Basketball Team
Left to right: Cori Takesue, Erin Dahlgren,Beth
Davies, Erin Peterson, Jana Dorn, Karen Hansen,
Julie Vanni, Allison McCurdy, Anja Crotts,
Kristin Bloom, Tina Garrett, Kate Eiriksson, and
Courtney Leybold. Coaches left to right: Assis¬
tant Joleen LaMay and head Coach Suzy
Barcomb. Composure
|Intensity Lower Right: Junior
Lower Middle: Freshman Erin Dahlgren
Allison McCurdybrings the preperes for a pass,
ball up the court. The Loggers Dahlgren provided a
will count on McCurdy’s of¬
fense next season.
























The University of Puget
Sound Cheerleading
Squad cultivates spirit
and school pride at
athletic events. The
squad performs during
football games in the
fall and during basket¬
ball games in the
spring. UPS cheerlead¬
ers can attribute their
successful cheers and




Athletes in all their
endeavors. Go, Log¬
gers, go!!!
cheerleaders a break before the second half t





The renowned UPS dance team known as
UPSWING performs at basketball games
and other events throughout the school
year. The group consists of auditioned










UPSWING members Lauren Hen Bo, Charla Henderson,
Becky Hayes, Emily Cohen, Dawn Rege, Rachel Daniels- j
Schneider, April Schuff, Megan Babin and Stephanie
Kringe show off their stuff at Songfest.
J oe <SUp
The Repertory Dance Group (RDG) was founded in the
spring of 1997 by UPS students in hopes of bringing dance
to UPS and the surrounding community. RDG is open to
the entire student body and encourages as many people as
possible to participate. All dances are student-choreo¬
graphed and the group is run by UPS students as well.
RDG’s Fall and Spring Concerts are continually growing
and becoming a greater success each year.
k.iNS I3L
Its finally the big night! Members of RDG sweep the






The 2000 Logger baseball team began a
new era this season with the opening of the gor¬
geous new Field. The field combined, with a
talented team, made for an exciting season. The
team had a great mix of young talent and experi¬
enced veterans. A great group of seniors led the
team all year. Quality pitching and timely hitting
were the key to the Logger’s success.
Ryan Johnson and Jake Goode led the
pitching staff. Johnson received NWC pitcher of
the week for his dominating outings early in the
year. Jeff Halstead, Alika Antone, and John
Keller led the offensive charge with exceptional
hitting. Overall, the Loggers improved greatly







































make a play at third
base. Angelo’s fine
glove and clutch bat






helped the Loggers all
season and earned him
the nickname Bulldog.









into the box to hit.
Halstead’s speed was




dugout looks on hop¬





















to fire the ball
across the infield.
Erickson was a key





for a base hit.
Frasier’s is one of





The Logger softball team changed
colors this year just like all the other teams
but this did not change the tradition that the
program has built. The Loggers continued
their success this year. Head Coach Robin
Hamilton won her 300th game as Loggers
head coach early in the season during a
tournament down in California. Throughout
the season, the Loggers impressed fans
around the Pacific Northwest. Their stellar
play had them near the top of the League
standings all season. The colors may have









this was a large






Far Left: Senior pitcher Kassia
Vote throws another steller
pitch. Vote was one of the top
pitchers in the league as she has
been throughout her career.
Concentration
Left: Senior Zoe Yearout con¬
centrates in anticipation of a
sharp ground ball. Yearout’s
leadership and talent helped the









































The Men’s and Women’s Golf teams both fin¬
ished up their season competing in the North ¬
west Conference Championships Tournaments.
The men’s team is highly competitive which
gives them an overall successful record. Junior
Andy Bruno placed first in the Pacific Invita¬
tional at Pumpkin Ridge Golf Course. He
transferred this year from Seattle University
bringing exceptional talent to the team. Not
only did Sophomore Travis Allen place first at
the Pacific Luthern University Fall Invitational
as well, but the team also broke a school record
at this tournament. The women’s team, al¬
though small, competes in numerous tourna¬
ments and finishes with a consistent record.
Their strength and potential does not go unno¬
ticed; however, with the expansion of their














Men’s and Women’s Tennis teams completed
their seasons with the Northwest Confer¬
ence Tournament. With a fourth place finish
in the Conference for the men, the team had
a very successful season. The men’s team
had two first Team All-conference players,
sophomore Rob Weingeist and sophomore
Andrew Loveless. Their relatively young
team will provide strong players for next
season. Not only did the women’s team fin¬
ished fifth in the conference but also had
two players selected to the Northwest All-
Conference second team, junior Melanie
Hiramoto and senior Kirsten Bounds.
Bounds was also selected as the Sports¬
woman of the Year. Congratulations to both
teams for their successful season, determi¬












The ski team had a very fun and excitingseason this
year. The season included races at Mt. Hood, WA, McCall, ID,
and Mt.Spokane, WA. This year’sConference Champioships
were held in Schweitzer, ID. Both the men and the women
had asuccessful season as both teamssent representatives to
the Regional Championships. Some of the most successful
races this year were completed by Junior Nick Rohrback
(fourth place) and Freshman Kim Racine (first place). With¬
out losing any seniors, the team is sure to be even more
competitive next year and hopes to advance to nationals. But
more than anything, this season will be remembered for its
fun and good times. Rumor had it that the motto for this
year’sski team was: “ Our drinking team has a skiing prob¬
lem.”
Right: (Clockwise from upper left) sophomore Cristan
Norman, freshman Annie Barton, sophomore Evan
Ruffeningo, sophomre Mark Churchill, freshman Kim
Racine, freshman Aaron Mainer, junior Nick Rohrback,
and sophomore Reagan Wilson.
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Lower right: (Clockwise from upper left)
sophomore Mark Allen, freshman Aaron
Mainer, freshman Ethan Boyd, sopho¬
more Evan Ruffeningo, freshman Jer¬
emy Rogers, junior Nick Rohrback, and
freshmanTom Hoke.
Below: (From Left to right) sophomore
Abby Baca, sophomore Allison Jackson,
sophomore Cristan Norman, freshman
Bree Hickel, sophomore Tara Logan,
sophomore Reagan Wilson, freshman









The Univrsity of Puget Sound Intramural Sports Program was backin
action this year. Students, faculty, and staff participated in a variety of
sports, including flag football, volleyball, basketball, soccer, racquet-
ball, tennis, and water hoops. The program gives many people a chance
to play a favorite sport or one they have always wanted to try but never
had the opportunity. Above all, the Intramural Program offers partici¬
pants an enjoyable and fun experience.
v
Far left:
Rebound in the Pool
Water basketball players
fight for the reboung while
struggling to stay afloat in
the pool. Water basketball




Battle in the Key
Two players do battle in the
key during a coed basketball
game. Basketball has a
reputation of being one of
the most intense and com¬
petitive inramural sports.
Showdown on the IM Field
An intramural soccer player attempts to cross the ball during a mens game
on the IM field. Many former athelets live out their dreams on the IM field.
» i
Breakaway
An intramural player leads the charge
down the court durin a coed basketball
game. Coed basketball was one of the most









































Andy Anson.Candice May and Julia Vill.
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esa Hotchkin, Jessica Wann, Lizzie






Heather Hanna, Dave Jones, Rachel Aim,
Tanya Chemor, Tina Wagenaar, Wenn
Murphy, Cyrus Brown.
Abbie Stevens, Anni Kelley-Day, Anna
Bugge, Syane Recorp, and Lisa Bentley.
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Moani Wright Van-Alst, Morgan
Gonquist, Heather Easterly, and
dXJ,m r fl
Alexis Hodel and Jeryln Nicholson. O"
iw
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Girls in the hall
Boys in the hall: Geoff Miller, Nick Wilson, Noah
Blinder, Brett Broek, Justin Davidson, Grant Wiley,
and Kyle Shimumoto.
Dorms
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Laura Richert, Lisa Canfehr, Ned





Jas/i Epstein, Chris Abbott. Jon Seward friends.










Callaghan, Cat Rapp, Ryan
Miller. Michael Smith, Emily
Goodrich, Josh Epstein.





Teddy Sanders, Trina Olsen,













Tom DePonty, Aaron Mainer,













Leffler, Jaci Jones, and
Jenny Owens.




Beth Taimi, Susan Grat, and
Erinn Spencer.
Dorms






* ] r Elizabeth Barrat,Stacy Fajardo, Kristin Baker, LisaThorngren, and Christina McDonlad.rf
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Angie Zendron, Midori





Barlow, and Jennifer Hart.











The ladies of Alphi Phi show their pride as they smile for a picture with their Dream Man on bid day. Alpha Phi




The ladies of Alpha Phi enjoy a function with Sigma Nu.













A The pledges enjoyed bonding and getting to
A know each other at their pledge retreat.
i







The men of Beta Theta Pi prove that their chapter is as
strong as ever with a large group picture taken in their






The Beta’s traditional sea-saw for





These two Brothers stand with
pride in the hall at the Beta house. 1
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TlieGammaPhiBetashavealot tosmileabout:theirchapter room wasalmost toofull tofit all thesegirlsintoone
picture!
T^02)*J Gamma Phi Beta
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Always looking their best, Gamma
Phi gets ready to dance the night





The Ladies of Gamma
Phi enjoy the company






Sisterhood is a fundamental of
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Kappa Alpha Theta in front of their house on Union.







It’s all about sisterhood
at Kappa Alpha Theta.
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These Theta ladies are ready for
their chapter meeting. Much is to be
discussed because this year has
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Kappa Kappa Gamma in their chapter room durring their chapter meeting".





Kappa girls anxiously wait to be chosen for “Singled Out” .
Sigma Nu and Kappa Kappa Gamma know what a good
function is all about.
mi urn
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Luke O’Dell amd Amanda Brown host
“ Singled Out. ”
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Phi Delta Theta in their chapter room during chapter.
Phi Delta Theta













Safety first at Phi Delta Theta. Phi Delta Theta strive to
make campus a safer place with their in house with
“ Lifeguard” training.
Phi Delta Theta actives


























After being dubbed an angel,
this Pi Phi pledge is excited
about the coming year and
living with her sisters!
A casual dinner is often the
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^T^t2:*r Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Members of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon look down from
their deck as students
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Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Nothing beats a hot day like an
afternoon in the mini-pool.
SAE knows how to
















Nothing beats a formal dinner in Whistler, Canada.
These men party it up with their dates after a long
day of snowboarding.
Sigma Chi
Sigma Chi is almost ready































The Sigma Nu Midnight Football
Team gets ready to head out for a
late night game against their rival
University of Washington house.
UW lost 21-0.
Sigma Nu knows what brotherhood
means. After a weekend of
snowboarding in Whistler, Canada,











These two Sigma Nu pledges
enjoy the good life from inside
the Sigma Nu house.
Sigma Nu
TAMAMAWAS
.. .a word applied to Chinook youth meaning “ a link between
himself and the spirit world.”
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Co-Editors: Katie Harman and Audrey Kittams
Photo Editor: Tyler Ranf
Layouts: Heather Easterly and Joanna Oldfield
Page Writers: Ashley Clipsan, Kamaria DeChabert,
Tom DePonty, Matt Grutman, Cherilyn I^iouye,Eric Johnson, Cherrise Kent, Betta Peterson,
Christie Stewart, Jennifer Tsai, Moani Wright-VanAlst
Thanks to: ASUPS and Photo Services
Tamanawas
The 1999-2000 Tamanawas staff
was composed mostly of
members of the freshman class.
Producing a yearbook takes a lot
of time and patience, all of which
the outstanding staff gave
willingly. For many students,
this was the first yearbook that
they had ever worked on. We
hope that you have enjoyed, and
will enjoy for years to come, the
product of many hours of hard
work that has gone into making
this year forever memorable.
To our staff:
There are not words that can
express how thankful we are that
we had all of your hardwork and
dedication to help us make this
book successful. We hope that
you have found working on the
79th volume of Tamanawas to be
rewarding and a learning
experience. Thanks to all of
you— this book would not have
been possible without your help.
Sincerely,
Tamanawas
ongratulations
to the
Class of 2000
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